The BelizeInfo platform was developed in 2017 to provide socioeconomic data on citizen security. This includes indicators on crime and justice, economy and labour, education and skills, health, physical environment and social and community context.

In 2018, the Belizean Ministry of Human Development, UNICEF and Community Systems Foundation collaborated to transition BelizeInfo, a DevInfo adaptation, to a data management and dissemination system through the Data For All (DFA) toolkit.

Building from an online and evidence-based data warehouse and dissemination platform with a broad range of indicators on the the status of children in Belize, CSF technical staff assisted key counterparts from several Ministries in Belize to visualize and disseminate data on the National Children’s Agenda through online interactive dashboards. Through the Belize NCA Workshop, counterparts increased their capacity on the DFA Data Warehouse and DFA Dashboard Builder to make it possible to analyze social policies and understanding the current trends in child protection.